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Abstract: Optical burst amplification in a gain-stabilized amplifier is theoretically investigated 
using real burst traffic data. The results show that excellent performance are obtained for WDM 
transmission with negligible interplay due to burst arrival statistics.  
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1. Introduction 
 
Optical burst transmission has been pointed out as a promising way to implement IP traffic over WDM and to 
guarantee payload transparency as well as efficient bandwidth utilization with respect to other solutions [1]. 
However the optical amplifier (OA) gain should be stabilized to avoid burst distortions due to input power variation 
and accumulation in cascaded amplified network. This problem will be obviously increased in a WDM multichannel 
system where gain of one channel will change according with the burst transmission on all other channels, and still 
electronic feedback generates strong gain variation after several link stages  [2]. Recently we have applied the 
optically gain clamped (OGC) technique to stabilize the amplifier to optical burst transmission and we have noticed 
a complex behavior in case of burst sequences with frequency related to the natural device relaxation oscillation 
frequencies [3,4], with some analogies with extremely low gain laser configuration [5].  
 
In this paper, to evaluate OGC-OA performance in real system, we report results on the dynamics of optically gain 
clamped amplifier in real burst data traffic. The burst data is collected from a tailor made testbed and processed to 
investigate the impact of optical amplifier dynamics. Several scenarios are studied and excellent performance is 
obtained using OGC scheme. The interplay between burst arrival time and OGC-OA dynamics is studied. For both 
WDM and single-channel systems. Cascaded OGC-OAs are considered to estimate the accumulated gain variation 
and design robustness is discussed.  The results rely on a program validated extensively [4,6] and we are confident 
represents an reliable picture of OGC-OA performance with burst traffic. 
 
2. Real burst data collection  
 
We consider a scenario where several client networks are 
attached to a single OBS node which performs packets 
aggregation and bursts generation. For the client traffic we 
use real packet traces captured with a tailor-made 
measurement platform designed to operate at gigabit speed 
without packet losses and ns-precision in the packet time-
stamp measurements. The point of measurement is a pair of 
Full-Duplex Gigabit Ethernet links (two per each traffic 
direction) that connects the Catalan R&D network (about 50 
Universities and Research Centers) with the Spanish R&D 
RedIris network and to the global Internet [7]. A hybrid timer-length threshold burst assembler [8] is used to 
aggregate the packets; the timer threshold is set to 5 ms and the maximum burst length to 250 kbytes. We assume 
that the OBS network domain is composed of 30 nodes; the destination of the bursts is therefore obtained 
aggregating the IP addresses of the packet traces according to the geographical location.    
3. Optical burst amplification 
In order to investigate the optical burst amplification we use a two-level equation set to simulate the dynamics of the 
optically gain clamped Erbium-doped fiber amplifier (OGC-EDFA) [9]. This model is simpler than the one used in 
Ref.4,6 but, after comparison, proved to be effective for this kind of simulation and was therefore chosen to reduce 
the computational time. In this model the OGC configuration is described as a laser system. As consequence the 
Fig. 1: Experimental testbed to collect burst data.  
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pump flux is expressed as a function of laser 
threshold pump flux which relates as Pp = x PP,th. The 
amplifier is assumed to have 20dB gain and the 
cavity length is 21m. The maximum total input 
power is -1dBm when all WDM burst channels are 
simultaneously entering the amplifier. The pump 
power level is set to x=1.15, i.e. at 15% higher level 
than for unclamped EDFAs [9]. Fig. 2 shows the 
OGC-OA dynamics when all channel are switched 
on/off.  
 
The gain excursion is limited  to below 0.25 dB and this is the maximum gain variation related to eventual 
sudden failure or network restoration. The typical laser relaxation oscillation frequency (ROF) for full channel load 
(on) or no channel (off) is 22 kHz and 66 kHz, respectively. This set the limits of ROFs characteristics of our 
amplifier.  In a previous work we 
have shown that if the burst 
frequency interplay with the 
characteristics OGC-OA 
relaxation oscillation frequencies 
we may have enhanced 
oscillation, with interplay starting 
from νon/3 to about 2 times νoff, 
corresponding in our case to 7 
kHz to 100 kHz interval [6]. We 
have also demonstrated that high 
gain variation were induced after 
a few burst sequence [4]. The 
real data burst distribution fall 
well within this interval, 
however different channel will 
combine in a random mode to 
generate a total power time 
variation as stated below.  
The aim of this work is to 
evaluate the effect on OGC-OA 
of real burst data traffic and 
verify if there are still 
instabilities or oscillations due to 
the interplay between burst and 
OGC-OA dynamics [6]. To 
address this issue we collect a 
95k burst trace (duration >14 
sec) in the testbed described in 
the prior section. We elaborate a 
WDM system with 16 channel by using uncorrelated data in different time slot for different channel to generate an 
about  1 s long trace. To enable an easy visualization and significant representation of the input data here we show 
3-ms trace. Fig. 3 shows the total power (i.e. sum of all burst channel). We see that we never have less than 2 
channels and more than 13 channels at the same time. Along the 1 s trace we had a minimum and maximum of 1 and 
15 channel respectively. We also note that the average power is about -4 dBm (8 channel out of 16) and we miss 
large variation of channel number in times comparable with laser dynamics (<50 µs). This suggest that the OGC-OA 
will work well above threshold and is not subject to abrupt input power variation like in the on/off case.  
Fig. 4a shows the gain variation induce by the trace of Fig.3 for a OGC-OA working at x=1.15. Figure 4b shows 
the same results but in case of x=1.5. We do not see any appreciable variation as the OGC-OA in burst mode works 
with average power of -4 dB and therefore is typically far more above threshold than x=1.15.  However we note that 
at same time interval in Fig.4b sometime we have stronger gain variations than in Fig.4a despite a larger x value. 
This is simply due to the fact that at different x value corresponds different ROF and therefore the burst sequence 
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Fig. 2: Gain variation under on/off of all channels (-1 dBm input 
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Fig. 4: Gain variation in case of (A) 16 channels and x=1.15; (B) 16 channel 
and x=1.5;  (C) 4 channel x=1.15
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Fig. 3: Burst number along time (-1 dBm total power when all 16 channels) 
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interplay can be different. This 
feature is therefore the proof 
that the burst sequence interplay 
with OGC-OA ROF may 
influence the gain dynamics, 
still with negligible impact for 
WDM systems. Fig. 4c shows 
the results with only 4 channel 
(maximum power -7 dBm). We 
note that the high effective x 
value helps to suppress any 
gain  dynamics. 
To evaluate performance in 
cascaded link Fig. 5 shows the 
accumulated gain variation 
after four OGC-OAs with 16 
burst channel and x=1.15. By 
comparing with Fig. 4a we note 
that an almost linear 
accumulating effect as 
expected considering the small 
signal variation induced in each 
OA. We may conclude the 
OGC-OA will effectively perform in case of WDM burst traffic. 
A different scenario is if the OGC-OA is used in  few channel link with high channel power.. As example we 
simulate a link with one channel link with -1dBm input. Figure 6a illustrates the trace and Fig. 6b shows the 
dynamics of gain variation. As results we note the interplay between burst sequence interarrival times and OGC-OA 
ROFs. In fact we have stronger gain variation than in the on/off case (see Fig.2) as expected according to 
experimental verification in [4,6]. The real traffic data may therefore induce significant gain variation. To minimize 
the gain excursions, the OGC-EDFA should operate with a larger x value of about 1.5 or with shifted ROFs [6].  
. 
6. Conclusions  
We have demonstrated that OGC-OA are suitable for optical burst transmission. Excellent performance have been 
calculated using real data traffic and an accurate model able to well describe experimental amplifier dynamic results. 
We have still noticed an effect of interplay between burst and OGC-OA dynamics but no strong gain fluctuations 
due to the low average power in burst traffic. We have simulated a cascade of OGC-OA and we found an almost 
linear accumulation of gain dynamics effect with a maximum gain excursion of 0.5 dB after 4 stages. We therefore 
prove that OGC-OA is suitable for burst traffic.  
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Fig. 5: Gain variation after four cascaded OGC-EDFAs for 16 channels and x=1.15.    
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Fig. 6: (a) Burst trace (b) Gain variation for input power of -1dBm and x=1.15. 
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